
Crystal Marquees is an efficient and reliable family run business founded in 1978. Quality of 
service and attention to detail are two of the most important factors our customers praise.

Our aluminium frame marquees and quality interior fittings are suitable for all events including 
weddings, barmitzvahs, parties, anniversaries, and corporate functions.

With over 30 years experience of working on wedding marquees, we are able to help you plan 
for and hold one of the most important and joyous events of a lifetime.

We specialise in sites that are tight for space or include natural features. So before you rule out 
the idea of an event in your garden, grounds, car park or premises, see if we can provide a 
marquee suitable for your location.

“All of our guests were in awe at the site of the garden which you managed to incorporate into the marquee.  
I would not hesitate in recommending you to anyone who wants more than just a plain marquee in a field”. 
Mr Ransted, London

“A massive thank you for providing a fantastic marquee for our wedding on July 3rd. We couldn’t have asked 
for anything better. Everyone commented how good the marquee was!”. 
Mr Van Danzig, Hertforshire

“It certainly was not an easy project that we set you to incorporate the whole of the patio, bar and corners of 
the garden, but this you managed to do. Thank you both and your hard working team for such perfection”. 
Mrs Hughes, Surrey

“The Marquee you erected for us last weekend was perfect in every way! Putting it up and taking it down was 
flawlessly efficient — a most professional service and most professional product”. 
Mrs Kissin, Surrey

We can arrange your party or corporate event around an inspiring theme with one of a series 
of themed backdrops such as ‘Paris by night’ with matching props and accessories. Or why not 
have a completely bespoke theme for your party.

We provide a full range of interior equipment including linings, starlight ceilings, carpets, 
wooden floors, stages, dance floors, tables and chairs, as well as the extra touches like patio 
doors, various types of lights and heaters to ensure a great day and a stylish function.

We offer a free, no obligation site visit to help build a plan tailored to your needs and 
suitable to your venue. We can also advise on numbers, table layouts and schedules.

Please refer to our website below for more photographs and information about our products and 
services. You can even design your own marquee layout with our ‘build your own’ planner.  
An example can be seen on the back page of the brochure.

www.crystalmarqueehire.co.uk



Email: info@crystalmarqueehire.co.uk

The “build your own” planner as found on our website
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